11. Photographs
Attach at least four (4) 5x7 or larger color photographs showing the views of the property from the public right of way(s) and any important features or details. If available, attach copies of historic photographs of the structure.


5. 2600 N. Milwaukee St., southern wing western entry and corner windows in western wing. Image by Shannon Schaefer Stage, March 2018.

6. Western entry with artwork seen through the windows, including sash weights to the left of the entry. Facing east. Image by Shannon Schaefer Stage, February 2018.

8. 2600 N. Milwaukee St., west façade corner window with Christmas decorations by the Henderson Family. Source: Henderson Family photograph collection, date unknown.
9. 2600 N. Milwaukee St., western entry way. Source: Henderson Family photograph collection, date unknown.

10. 1960 aerial image of City Park and City Park Golf Course, as well as the homes to the north, including 2600 N. Milwaukee St. The red arrow points to the empty plot of land that existed two years before the Hendersons bought the land. Source: Denver Public Library.
11. Historic Landmarks & Districts in the neighborhood surrounding City Park. Source: https://www.denvergov.org/maps/map/historiclandmarks